CRITERIA FOR PROFESSORS ACCREDITATION AND RECRUITMENT
Several reliable criteria for accreditation and recruitment of new Permanent Professors are
absolutely essential to consolidate the Postgraduate Program in Surgical Sciences. The minimum
requirements of the current profile for accreditation and re-accreditation are those of the academic staff of
a concept 5/ CAPES Program, area of Medicine III.
PERMANENT PROFESSOR:
1. Active or retired staff member of higher teaching career, or technical-administrative personnel, affiliated
to the Department of Surgery or other Departments or Surgical Clinical Services and Units at the Federal
University of Rio de Janeiro, on a 40-hour weekly or exclusive dedication basis. Such position requires a
Doctor's degree or equivalent obtained in Brazil, either at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro or in a
postgraduate program recognized by the Ministry of Education, or also obtained abroad and appropriately
revalidated.
2. Scientific production with at least 01 (one) article in the journal Qualis A, Medicine II Indexed in the ISI/JCR
database, in the last four-year period and with 80% of their individual papers in strata A and B1/ Qualis
CAPES.
3. Compatible qualification, being the postdoctoral, free-teaching title and qualification as a researcher of
the CNPq, or Scientists of Our State/FAPERJ and equivalent highly desirable.
4. Participation as a team member or responsible for a laboratory with own facilities linked to the research,
showing regular activities and consolidated lines.
5. Coordination of public or private projects financed by funding agencies in the last 5 (five) years.
6. Orientation of undergraduate students or PIBIC/scholarships in the School of Medicine
7. Participation in editorial board or as reviewer of scientific journals, or ad hoc official consultant of funding
agencies to the research.
8. Participation in undergraduate courses disciplines
9. International cooperation is a desirable goal
COLLABORATING PROFESSORS:
1. Active staff members of higher teaching career, or technical-administrative personnel, on a 40-hour
weekly or exclusive dedication basis, affiliated to the Department of Surgery or Surgical Clinical Services, or
other Units at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, but still without a Permanente Professor qualification.
Such position requires a Doctor's degree or equivalent obtained in Brazil, either at the Federal University of
Rio de Janeiro or in a postgraduate program recognized by the Ministry of Education, or also obtained
abroad and appropriately revalidated.
2. In a systematic way, the applicant has to develop research projects, teaching or extension activities with
student orientation. Growing scientific production is expected.

